Characterization and epitope mapping of monoclonal antibodies directed against the beta' subunit of the Escherichia coli RNA polymerase.
Monoclonal antibodies (mAbs) raised against the beta' subunit of the Escherichia coli RNA polymerase were used to probe the structure and function of this subunit. Of the five anti-beta' monoclonal antibodies studied, only mAb 311G2 is a strong inhibitor of RNA polymerase activity. This antibody binds to an epitope which is exposed in both the assembled holoenzyme and isolated beta' subunit. In contrast, the null antibodies bind to the free beta' subunit but very weakly to native RNA polymerase. It would appear that the beta' domain in which their epitopes reside is either conformationally altered or blocked due to interaction with other subunits in native RNA polymerase. In order to locate the positions of the epitopes for these five monoclonal antibodies, a series of overlapping deletion mutants have been constructed by partial restriction and religation of the beta' gene present in pT7 beta' (Zalenskaya, K., Lee, J., Gujuluva, C. N., Shin, Y. K., Slutsky, M., nd Goldfarb, A. (1990) Gene 89, 7-12). The presence of the epitopes for each of the anti-beta' monoclonal antibodies was assessed by Western blotting. The results indicate that the epitopes for mAb 340F11, mAb 370F3, mAb 371D6, and mAb 372B2 are located between amino acids 817-876. This region may be important in enzyme assembly or subunit-subunit interaction. The epitope for the inhibitory antibody, mAb 311G2, is located between amino acids 1047-1093. This region may be involved in the catalytic function of RNA polymerase.